
COLOR IMAGES TO REPRESENT ONE, TWO, AND THREEDIMENSIONAL DATAMay 7, 2002Carl HeilesBefore reading this, look at BIDIDL. This disusses the basis of image display and alsotells how to make posript �les of images using our home grown routines hardimage andopenimageps. You an also make ti� �les, gif �les, et; see IDL's help faility under sienti�data formats.This handouts disusses the use of olor in representing arrays of data. Normally we thinkof image display as just that|a way to display an image. However, you an ombine moreinformation into a single image by the ombined use of olor and intensity. Using olor for thesepurposes is great, but using it intelligently is not trivial. There are three basi uses for olor, andbelow we disuss eah in the orrespondingly-numbered setion:(1) Using a olor table to represent a single quantity. Consider this as a one-dimensionalmapping of the quantity into olor. The most ommon example is the ordinary greysale image,in whih the degree of whiteness or blakness represents the value of the quantity represented inthe image (suh as light intensity). Many astronomers like to replae the simple greysale with aolorsale beause it's easier to disern hanges of olor than small hanges of brightness. However,this has its problems: �rstly, 20% of the human population is at least partly olorblind; seondly,olor reprodutions in printed journals are very expensive.(2) Using olor to represent the value of a single quantity, suh as the mean veloity of aspetral line, and using the lightness (brightness of the olor: blak is zero, full brightness ismaximum lightness) to represent a di�erent quantity, suh as intensity of the spetral line. Thisis a two-dimensional mapping onto the image plane. Here, one uses a olor table to represent onevariable, as one sometimes does in one-dimensional mapping, plus the addition of the hange inlightness to represent the seond variable.(3) Using olor to represent the values of three independent quantities, with the lightness ofeah olor proportional to its quantity. For example, using red for IR, green for optial, blue forX-ray. This is a three-dimensional mapping onto the image plane. You an't represent more thanthree dimensions in a olor image beause the eye is responsive to only three independent olors.Finally, there are some related matters suh as overplotting onto images and alibration; wedisuss these in setion (4).



{ 2 {1. ONE-DIMENSIONAL COLOR: THE 8-BIT COLOR TABLE1.1. PseudoolorPseudoolor mode is the ideal one for the one-d olor ase beause the olor table allows youto speify 256 di�erent olor/lightness ombinations, one for eah image intensity. An importantonsideration is the number of olors. Of ourse, you normally invoke this 8-bit pseudoolor modeby typingdevie, pseudo=8as the �rst thing you do in IDL. After doing this, you might think you have 256 di�erent olorsavailable on your IDL display. But you're wrong!As disussed in BIDIDL, for the X window output devie (whih are the windows in whihyou make plots and images) IDL doesn't have all 256 ombinations available to it beause theoperating system takes up some olors for itself. However, for the postsript output devie IDLalways has 256 ombinations available to it. Thus the sreen has fewer olors available to IDL thanthe postsript devie does. Thus, the onversion of images to PS needs to interpolate the sreen'solors to �ll the 256 olors of postsript. This an lead to distortions in the olor appearane;usually these are small, but not always.To avoid these problems, it's most reliable to fore IDL to use all 256 olors for the X windowdisplays; that way, one you generate an image on the sreen, you know exatly how it will omeout in the postsript �le. If you do this, then the sreen olors will \ash" depending on whetheryour ursor is on an IDL window or not (see BIDIDL).If you're running IDL with 256 olors, you'll �nd that the ontrast sliders in xloadt don'twork as you expet. You an dupliate the operation of these sliders using our home-grown routinediddle: the left-hand mouse button is like xloadt's Streth Bottom, the right-hand button likeStreth top, and the middle button like Gamma Corretion; moving the ursor horizontally withinthe small window hanges the quantities, and you get out of diddle by hitting a key on thekeyboard.One you �nd the ombination of streth and gamma that makes the image look good,we advise that you apply these to the data and produe an image using streth 0 ! 255 andgamma = 1. That way you will know for sure that your PS �le will look very muh like what youhave on the sreen.2. TWO-DIMENSIONAL COLOR: AN 8-BIT COLOR TABLE WITH 24-BITCOLORExamples: /dzd2/heiles/ourses/handouts/images/xmxstd1.ps.



{ 3 {2.1. Trueolor and DiretolorFor two- and three-dimensional olor you need the 24-bit olor display, whih allows you togenerate any olor/lightness ombination. Your mahine might display 24-bit olor. However,there are two avors of 24-bit olor: Trueolor and Diretolor. When you enter IDL, it will hoosethe most advaned avor; if you are luky enough to have Diretolor, that's what you'll get. Wedisuss these olor modes more extensively in BIDIDL.In Trueolor, there are no olor tables. This means that it is impossible to interativelyhange the ontrast of an image using diddle. If you run IDL under (God Forbid!) Windows98, you'll �nd that Trueolor is the only mode you've got. This is �ne for two-dimensional olorappliations, and this is what you will probably want to hoose on your UNIX mahine. To dothis, the �rst thing you type in IDL should bedevie, true olor=24If you now type help, /devie, the display will tell you that the Translation table is bypassed.You have a full 256 levels of intensity for eah of the three olors. This absene of an IDLolortable means no ursor ontrol of image ontrast|and no ashing.2.2. Choosing a olor table for the �rst dimensionSuppose you are representing the mean veloity of a spetral line by olor. To do this, youshould generate a 256 entry olor table in whih eah olor represents veloity. You might thinkthat a natural hoie would be the spetrum, from red to blue, representing positive to negativeveloities.However, this is an exeedingly poor hoie beause you wish to have a seond dimension,namely to represent the line intensity by the olor's lightness, whih is apparent brightness of theolor. And the human visual system has a very low sensitivity to blue light. Therefore, the brainwill pereive all negative veloities, represented by blue, as less intense than the orrespondingpositive veloities, even though the line intensities are the same or larger.In other words, you need to aount for human physiology in the hoie of the olor table.There has been lots of researh on this topi and IDL provides three proedures that are tailoredto meet these needs; see IDL's ?pseudo help. I've found that a good olortable is given bypseudo, 100, 100, 100, 100, 22.5, .7, olrThe pseudo proedure reates a olor table based on lightness (apparent brightness), saturation(degree of olor purity: more white mixed in means a less pure olor, one that looks more nearlypastel), and hue (olor). pseudo loads the olor table, �rstly into the 2-d array olr[256,3℄; andseondly into the olor table of IDL's olors ommon blok (not that this matters for Trueolor



{ 4 {mode!).This olor table runs from magenta to pale blue to green to yellow to red. The array olr has256 elements in its �rst dimension, orresponding to 256 veloities. The seond dimension ontainsthree elements, orresponding to the three olors red, green, blue. Suppose, for example, that in apartiular pixel the veloity is suh that this �rst index is 86. Then olr[86,0℄ is the intensity ofred, olr[86,1℄ that of green, and olor[86,2℄ that of blue for that partiular veloity. The veloity86, being about 13 the way from magenta to red, orresponds to roughly pale blue. These olorsall appear to be roughly the same intensity to the average human.2.3. Changing the lightness for the seond dimensionIn the aforementioned pixel, the olor is given by the mixture of red, green, and blue spei�edby olr[86,*℄. Displaying the olors at full intensity gives maximum lightness. You redue thelightness by saling all olors simultaneously. For example, suppose the maximum line intensity islmax and the minimum is zero. Let lpix be the line intensity in the 2-d image array and redimg,grnimg, bluimg be the three 2-d image arrays that you will generate and pass to the tv routine.Then, for the whole image, the IDL statementsredimg = byte( olr[*,0℄ * (lpix/lmax) > 0 < 255)grnimg = byte( olr[*,1℄ * (lpix/lmax) > 0 < 255)bluimg = byte( olr[*,2℄ * (lpix/lmax) > 0 < 255)generate the arrays. We onvert to byte, although that's not stritly neessary beause IDL willdo it automatially. What is stritly neessary is to keep the numbers � 0 and � 255, whih iswhat the (> 0 < 255) ensures.2.4. Writing the image to the displayYou write the image to the display using tv (not tvsl: you want to preserve brightnessratios!). You have to write three images, one for eah olor.For the sreen there are two ways to do this. You an use the onvenient form, whih worksonly for Xtv, redimg, hannel=1tv, grnimg, hannel=2tv, bluimg, hannel=3or you an use the same format that postsript requires.



{ 5 {The other way fossssssr X, and the way required for postsript, istv, [[[redimg℄℄, [[grnimg℄℄, [[bluimg℄℄℄, /normal, true=3, $ybotm, xbarleft, ysize=xbarsize, xsize=yplotsizewhere on the seond line we've inluded some extra keywords to position and size the image;you should look at the doumentation for tv. The normal means that positions are spei�ed innormalized oordinates, whih is always a good idea when you will end up making a postsript�le; see BIDIDL. 2.5. Adjusting the image parametersThe olors span a range of line veloity, and you need to hoose this range. Similarly, thelightnesses span a range of line intensity, and you need to hoose this properly and, in addition,possibly need to hange the ontrast (the \gamma fator"). To do this in this two-dimensionalolor mode, you need to hange the parameters and rewrite the image to the sreen; diddle won'tgive good results beause it operates on all three olors identially, whih isn't what you want(whih is why you might as well use Trueolor for two-dimensional olor). You will probably wantto write some software that allows you to use the ursor to interatively hange the ranges whileyou look at the image so that you an judge what ranges are best. I have some poorly-doumentedsoftware that I might be willing to share with you if you bribe me with a nie enough treat.3. THREE-DIMENSIONAL COLOR: WITH 24-BIT COLORExamples: /dzd2/heiles/ourses/handouts/images/jerry rgb1.ps, itp1.ps, itp2.ps.Here you want to represent three independent quantities by three independent, orthogonal-to-the-eye olors. You an use two olor shemes. One is the obvious red, green, blue; theseorrespond diretly to the three ones of sensitivity in the eye. Alternatively, you an use theiromplements: yan, magenta, and yellow. Reall that white = (red + blue+ green), so you angenerate a seond set of eye-orthogonal olors as yan = (green + blue), magenta = (red+ blue),yellow = (red + green). The former sheme is suseptible to the poor blue-sensitivity of thehuman visual system, but sometimes this is an advantage when one of the images is less important.Experiment for eah individual ase!3.1. Diretolor and diddle: adjusting the image parametersThis is the ideal appliation for Diretolor. In Diretolor, eah olor has its own olortableand you an manipulate them independently using our home-grown proedure diddle. Therefore,



{ 6 {you an independently hange one image relative to the others and ahieve the best balane. Ifyour mahine doesn't have Diretolor and you are doing three-dimensional olor, you'll save lotsof time by going to a di�erent mahine that has Diretolor.In Diretolor, IDL takes ontrol over all of the olortables. In other words, IDL fores aprivate olortable. This means you'll get the \ashing" when the ursor moves on and o� of IDL'sdisplay windows; see our above disussion in setion 1.diddle an work on any ombination of olors. For example, to hange the red image alone,type diddle, 'r'; to hange the yan image, type diddle, 'gb'; to hange all three, type eitherdiddle, 'rgb' or just diddle (beause all three olors is the default).4. MORE4.1. Overplotting a oordinate gridOften you wish to overplot an image, for example to make a oordinate grid or plae a pointto label an objet. To make an overplot, use plot with the appropriate keywords position (whihplaes the plot borders where you speify), normal (best to use normalized oordinates), andnoerase (whih doesn't erase before overplotting); see the details in BIDIDL. If the labels ofthe plot extend outside the image, then you have to be areful with the labels' olors: on thesreen they are written on the blak bakground, but on the ps devie they are written on a whitebakground.Let's reiterate that point. The default bakground for X is blak, while that for PS is white.When you are making a pretty piture to publish, you might �nd it useful to give the X window awhite bakground. You an do this by tv'ing a white image onto the whole window immediatelyafter you reate it.After you make your image overplotted with a plotting grid, you an use plots to plot asingle symbol somewhere or xyouts to write a label. However, when you use these you should useeither data or normalized oordinates, not devie oordinates, beause if you use the same ode togenerate a postsript �le the devie oordinates are meaningless.For more details see BIDIDL.4.2. Annotating with olor in trueolor and diretolorWhen you annotate, for example with the plot or xyouts ommands, you an make oloredharaters and plot olored lines using the olor keyword. Unfortunately, the use of thiskeyword di�ers greatly between X and PS.



{ 7 {4.2.1. Annotating with olor in XIn 24-bit olor X, the olor is spei�ed by a 24-bit (3-byte) word. This is true both for theimage and for haraters written by, say, xyouts. The least signi�ant byte is red, the next onegreen, and the most signi�ant blue. Thus, pure red is 255; pure green is 255*256; pure blue is255*256*256. White is red+ green+ blue, magenta is red+ blue, et. So if you want to annotatewith green letters entered at data oordinates (5,6) you type xyouts, 5, 6, 'This is writtenas green', olor=green, /data, where green = 255 � 256. (Speifying data is usually notneessary). 4.2.2. Annotating with olor in PSUnfortunately, PS uses a di�erent sheme. In PS you must speify the olor of text with aolortable, whose length is limited to 256 elements. This is, of ourse, ompletely di�erent fromthe way olored images are written. Here's a simple example of suh a olortable that onsists ofjust �ve olors: blak, red, green, blue, and white. This is a 5-element olortable; you an have asmany as 256.First, generate the red, green, and blue intensities of the 5 olors:red = 255 * [0, 1, 0, 0, 1℄grn = 255 * [0, 0, 1, 0, 1℄blu = 255 * [0, 0, 0, 1, 1℄whih orrespond to olorsolor = [ blak, red, green, blue, white℄and then load them into IDL's internal olor tablestvlt, red, grn, bluNow you're ready to roll! You'd annotate with green haraters using xyouts, 5, 6, 'This iswritten as green!' olor=2, /data.This neessity to use di�erent olor shemes in X and PS is a royal pain.4.3. ColorbarsThe �rst thing you learned in kindergarten should have been: \When you make a plot, labeland quantify the axes". What are the sienti� images we've been disussing exept plots of one,



{ 8 {two, or three variables|exept that the plots are in 2-d spae. And the �rst thing you learned inkindergarten still applies. This means that you need to quantify the meaning of the intensity, orolors. You do this with a olorbar.There is nothing more infuriating than an image in a so-alled sienti� journal whoseintensities or olors are not quanti�ed.You do this alibration with a olorbar, whih is a bar along whih the olor, or intensity,hanges from one extreme to the other; labels quantify the olors. You an make your own olorbarusing tv with the X, Y arguments to position the subwindow and the xsize, ysize keywordsto set its size (exept that, on the X window, the size is set by de�ning the number of pixels inthe array displayed by tv). See, for example, Fanning page 234, or the olorbar proedure in hiswebsite http://www.dfanning.om/.The above olorbars are �ne for one-dimensional olor. For two-dimensional olor, you needto also inlude a hange in intensity in the orthogonal diretion. For this, you need to make yourown. Or, again, I might be persuaded to give you my undoumented software that makes olorbarslike that in 2hihalfa.ps.Three-dimensional olor needs more than a single olorbar, whih anrepresent only two dimensions. I have attaked this with the sheme in/dzd2/heiles/ourses/handouts/images/jerry rgb1.ps. Here, a bar aross the top of theimage is divided into eight squares. The three leftmost squares give the harateristi urves forred, green, and blue, and are labeled with the quantity depited. The �ve rightmost squaresexhibit how the olors mix when ombined. In eah square, blue has a di�erent intensity, onstantwithin the whole square, running from 0, 0.25 . . . 1.0 of full intensity. Within eah square, red iszero at the left and maximum at the right; green is zero at the bottom and maximum at the top.So the top right orner of eah of these �ve squares is full red and green: the �rst square, with noblue, shows yellow and the last, with full blue, white.4.4. Making postsript �lesSee BIDIDL. You an use hardimage, whih reads pixels from the sreen and writes themdiretly into a postsript �le. Also, you an use openimageps; write your plot and haraterannotation; and then loseps. These routines work in all olor modes.For pseudoolor and diretolor follow this, the voie of experiene. In priniple, you anapply a olortable to the three-dimensional olor images using diddle and then this olortableould apply to the ps image as well. But I don't reommend this tehnique. Rather, write a newbyte array that is based on the parameters you obtain from diddle and display it with a linearolor table|equivalent to using Trueolor. Then there is absolutely no possibility for srewupwhen transferring the data to postsript. X-windows and postsript seem to work a bit di�erently,



{ 9 {in my experiene, and I've never understood why.4.5. Displaying 24-bit images with utility routines suh as xvOn Sun mahines, XV doesn't work very well on 24-bit olor PS images (those that aregenerated with trueolor and diretolor). I don't know why. Use the UNIX ommand displayinstead. On my linux laptop, both work �ne.


